Welcome to Los Alamos...

We’re glad you’re here! Whether you’re here on business, visiting friends and family, or checking out our trails, National Parks, and unique brand of scientific heritage—we want to make sure every part of your visit is exceptional. Hungry? Want to relax with a beverage? Need to plug into Wi-Fi or pick-up a gift or memento to bring back home? This guide will tell you what we offer and where to find it. Be sure to pick up the companion See & Do brochure, an insider’s guide to the places and experiences we share with our favorite people.

Stop by Our Visitor Centers

Los Alamos Visitor Center
473 20th St, Suite A, Los Alamos
Monday-Friday 9am-5pm
Saturday 9am-4pm, Sunday 10am-3pm
visitlosalamos.org  | 800-444-0707  | 505-662-8105

White Rock Visitor Center
115 NM-4, White Rock
Open Daily
Call or check the website for current hours of operation.
visitlosalamos.org  | 800-444-0707  | 505-672-3183

Los Alamos Chamber of Commerce
Los Alamos MainStreet
190 Central Park Square, Los Alamos
Monday-Friday 9am-5pm
losalamoschamber.com  | 505-661-4816
losalamosmainstreet.com  | 505-661-4844

Don’t miss it...

WiFi in Downtown Los Alamos
Connect to LA Discoveries for FREE WiFi in the Historic District.

Need a charge?
Park at the Los Alamos Nature Center or County Municipal Building to charge your electric car, and enjoy a picnic under the Solar Tree, while charging your devices!

Atomic City Transit
atomiccitytransit.com
Enjoy FREE transportation and see Los Alamos County on the Atomic City Transit buses Monday-Friday (no weekend or holiday service). Find maps and information online, or download the MyStop app for real-time information!

“Like” us on Facebook

Find us at Los Alamos MainStreet to like and follow for news, events, and tidbits & treasures about Los Alamos, right in your newsfeed.

Follow us on Instagram

Find us at visitlosalamos or losalamoscounty to follow for photos of Los Alamos and the surrounding National Parks.

White Rock Downtown Walk & Shop

1 Gentlemenz Barber Shop
Pig & Fig Café*
Smith’s Grocery*
White Rock Branch Library*
White Rock Toys & Collectibles
2 White Rock Visitor Center*
White RV Park*
3 El Rigoberto’s Taco Shop
Hampton Inn & Suites*
John’s BBQ (food truck)
Metzger’s Hardware
Seeking Chameleon
*WiFi available

Travel Truths

When visiting Los Alamos on the weekdays, remember our unique little town almost doubles in size as commuters and visitors spend the day with us. During mornings heading into town, and evenings heading out of town, Trinity Dr, Diamond Dr, Central Ave and NM-4 can be very busy. In addition, the lunch hour in downtown is a bustling time, with friends, students, families and coworkers eating together at the local restaurants. Plan ahead to avoid delays.

Tips From the Locals

Spend the morning exploring Bandelier National Monument, then grab a delicious Green Chile Enchilada or Indian Taco at the café for lunch. Head up the hill to Los Alamos and swing by the Aquatic Center to pick up putters and balls for the whole family for an afternoon of mini golf at East Park!

New Mexico True Burrito Byway

It should be no surprise that New Mexico claims the invention of the breakfast burrito. It is the wrapped wonder that brings spice to the morning! Join us for breakfast in Los Alamos at Chili Works or Viola’s—official stops on the Burrito Byway—or any of the other excellent breakfast stops, and learn the answer to the question, “Red, green or Christmas?”

New Mexico True Certified

When you buy jewelry, textiles, arts and crafts, food, wine, beer, and other products with the New Mexico True Certified mark, you know they are authentically “New Mexico True”—made, grown, or sourced right here in New Mexico with pride, love, and the finest quality ingredients.

Uniquely Los Alamos

Celebrate the importance of fresh, high-quality ingredients at local eateries that tickle your taste buds. Whether you’re strictly vegan or strictly meat and potatoes, find comfort food for everyone at Pig & Fig Café in White Rock. Or enjoy the warmth and charm of the Blue Window Bistro in downtown Los Alamos. Get the best homemade bagels outside of New York at Ruby K’s Bagel Café, or grab a sandwich named after a town resident at Daniel’s Café & Mary’s Gelato. For the finest wine, try one of Pig & Fig’s themed wine dinners! Enjoy FREE transportation and see Los Alamos County on the Atomic City Transit buses Monday-Friday (no weekend or holiday service). Find maps and information online, or download the MyStop app for real-time information!

Breweries, Distilleries & Wine

Thirsty for a good craft beer? Hang with the locals at Bathtub Row Brewing Co-Op! Or stop in at Boise Brothers Brewpub and enjoy a craft beer with a green chile grilled cheese sandwich. Pajarito Brewpub & Grill and Cottonwood on the Greens feature New Mexico beers and wines. Stop by Blue Window Bistro or The Long Pour for craft cocktails and prestigious wines. Did someone say wine? Reserve a seat at one of Pig & Fig’s themed wine dinners!
Los Alamos Downtown Walk & Shop

1. AUTOZONE
   CHINA PALACE
   DANIEL’S CAFE & MARY’S GELATO
   PAJARITO BREWPUB & GRILL
   PYRAMID CAFE
2. ATOMIC BAR (inside Smith’s)
   DOMINO’S PIZZA
   GALAXY NAILS & SPA
   INFINITE BBQ (inside Smith’s)
   SMITH’S MARKETPLACE
   STARBUCKS (inside Smith’s)
   SUPERCUTS
   VERIZON/RUSSELL CELLULAR
3. MCDONALD’S
   NAPA AUTO PARTS
4. ATOMIC CITY CBD WELLNESS
   ATOMIC CITY QUILTS
   BOOMERANG CONSIGNMENT
   BRADBURY SCIENCE MUSEUM
   CLOSE-KNIT YARN COOPERATIVE
   DAVID’S OLD FASHIONED BARBER SHOP
   GADGETS MUSEUM SHOP (inside Bradbury)
   GATOR’S L.A. VAPOR AND CBD
   SEÑOR TORTAS (food truck)
   SUBWAY
   THE CRICKET WINDOW
   THE KAREN WRAY GALLERY
   YUAN’S DUMPLING & NOODLE HOUSE
5. MUY SALSAS
   NATURAL GROCERS
   SEÑOR TORTAS (American Legion)
   VIOLA’S

Dave’s Sports Barber Shop
   RED DRAGON BOWL
   THE FAMILY YMCA

Performing Arts Center

La Bootery
   NAMBE DRUG STORE
   METZGER’S HARDWARE
   T-MOBILE (inside UPEX)

Chili Works
   LA LIQUOR & INDIAN GROCERY
   SIRPHEY
   SONIC DRIVE-IN

Bathtub Row Brewing Co-op
   BOESE BROTHERS BREWPUB
   EL RIGOBERTO’S TACO SHOP
   ORIGAMI RESTAURANT
   PET PANGAEA
   PROJECT Y COWORK
   ROSE CHOCOLATIER
   TIME OUT PIZZERIA
   THE LONG POUR

Blue Window Bistro
   HISTORIC US POST OFFICE
   STARBUCKS

Aspen Copies (shipping)
   EL PARASOL
   LOS ALAMOS AND MANHATTAN PROJ
   NAT’L HIST PARK VISITOR CENTERS
   RUBY K’S BAGEL CAFE

Fuller Lodge Art Center
   HISTORIC FULLER LODGE
   HISTORIC SCULPTURES: OPPENHEIMER & GROVES
   LOS ALAMOS HISTORY MUSEUM/SHOP

Beanie’s Bike Shop
   MARRIOTT HOTEL/CONF CTR (coming soon)
   WINDGATE HEALING ARTS

Friends of the Library Bookstore
   LOS ALAMOS SKATE PARK
   MESA PUBLIC LIBRARY & GALLERY

Los Alamos Farmers Market
   (Thursday & Saturday mornings, June-Sept)

Comfort Inn & Suites
   O’REILLY AUTO PARTS

Aquatic Center
   LOS ALAMOS NATURE CENTER/SHOP

Anytime Fitness
   HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS & SUITES

Los Alamos Co-op Market
   PETREE GARDEN CENTER

Viola’s

Orange = Dining/Food